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PGPD Sgt. Viray retires
On Saturday, Dec. 14, after standing for hours at the Jingle Bell
Run, directing traffic and herding fans, Sgt. Roxanne Viray headed
for City Hall where dozens of well-wishers were waiting to honor
her retirement.
On hand were former Pacific Grove Police Chiefs Darius Engles
and Amy Christey and a number of retirees. Current Chief Madalone
acted as emcee. There were officers from other departments, including Sand City; members of the City Council, Mayor Bill Peake and
Chamber of Commerce president Moe Ammar. Her aunt and uncle
were there as well. There were also a number of members of the
Citizens’ Academy.
The fire department displayed the American flag on the ladder
truck and a bagpiper played familiar tunes.
Sgt. Viray was born on the Monterey Peninsula and raised in
Pacific Grove, attending the former Lighthouse Elementary School,
Pacific Grove Middle School and graduating from Pacific Grove
High School with the Class of 1982.
Sgt. Viray’s education included Administration of Justice
classes, beginning in high school, junior college and obtaining a
bachelor’s degree in Criminology from Fresno State University.
She subsequently worked as a victim advocate for Fresno County
Probation prior to being accepted and graduating from the California
Highway Patrol Academy where she served as a CHP officer for a
year in metropolitan Los Angeles. Later, she returned to the Monterey Peninsula where she worked as a witness coordinator for the
Monterey County District Attorney’s Office.
She was on the Pacific Grove Police Department for more than
20 years before she gave her final sign-out over the address system,
bringing tears to the eyes of many. Jingle Bell Run was her final
patrol.
“Since I was 14, I wanted to help people and felt this was my
life’s calling. It was an added bonus that I was hired by the Pacific
Grove Police department, where I could give back to my own
community and contribute to society,” she said in a 2014 interview.
Sgt. Viray was drawn to police work because of the variety of
experiences the work would provide each day. Sgt. Viray says, It is
not the same routine day after day. Every day is different.
Sgt. Viray “enjoys meeting people” but is very aware of the
role police o00fficers portray to the public, that they are at times
stereotyped sometimes by what they see in TV and film, but “after
talking with us, people find out that we are just like everyone else,”
Viray said in the interview.
SEE VIRAY PAGE 3

Sgt. Roxanne Virary

Staff photo

Left, Former Chief Darius Engles,current
chief Cathy Madalone, and former chief Amy
Christey

Staff photo
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AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am Express
Shuttle– Call for Volunteers

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce needs volunteers to help with the shuttle
for the upcoming AT&T.
From downtown, Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Wednesday, February 3, – Sunday, February 9, 2020
6:30 am – 6:00 pm
Volunteers needed especially Saturday and Sunday, February 10 & 11 from 6:30
AM until Noon
To volunteer contact rita@pacificgrove.org or (831) 373-3304

Giving Back this Holiday Season

In coordination with The Food Bank of Monterey County, the City of Pacific
Grove has organized five locations for people to make food donations. Donate
non-perishable foods this holiday season at one of the following five locations:
City of Pacific Grove City Hall - 300 Forest Ave
Pacific Grove Youth Center - 302 16th Street
Pacific Grove Community Center - 515 Junipero Ave
Chautauqua Hall - 16th & Central Ave
Pacific Grove Library - 542 Lighthouse Ave. #111
Food donations can be made through Jan 5th.

Monterey County Announces Winter
Recess Schedule for County Offices
Many Monterey County government offices will be closed or have limited hours of
operation during its annual Winter Recess scheduled from December 26, 27, 30 and 31.
This recess is in addition to designated holidays of December 24 and 25 (Christmas
Eve and Day) as well as January 1 (New Year’s Day). The recess will not close any
critical or public safety ‘24/7’ operations.
A schedule for all county offices during this time period is available on the county
website www.co.monterey.ca.us

Call us at 831-324-4742
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.
Your news and opinions are always welcome.

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, December 18, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 12/18/19:

0.2"

Current season's total since 7/1/19:
6.2"
__________________________________________
Previous Season--July 2018 through June 2019:

26"

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
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Flick Picks
Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove

PVIRAY From Page 1

To write this column, I have donned a topper which I’m calling my critic’s cap.
It’s actually an SF Giants hat but it will do the trick. Though I’ve never trained as a
film critic, I’m fairly adept at forming opinions of movies that I see, so perhaps you’ll
read on for my takes on some of the current crop of big screen happenings.
Even with a discounted ticket, I rarely will see a film that I have not read or heard
about from viewers whose opinions I generally go along with. (Occasional exception
is if the actors are faves, in which case I’ll sit through most anything. I don’t care how
wrinkled Robert Redford looks now; his wrinkles are the handsomest around, and he
can still deliver great lines!) I am not a sci-fi fan nor a patron of movies with lots of
explosions and destruction; though “Jumanji” may feature Dwayne Johnson—some
call him hunky—that is not enough to get me through the theater doors.
Lately—in fact, for the second year in a row— it seems that reviews have been
positive for quite a number of releases. Documentaries of really interesting and influential people have been fairly prolific—I heartily recommend “Linda Ronstadt : The
Sound of My Voice”—as have productions based on true stories. Two of those in the
second category really got my attention:
“A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” and “Dark Waters.”
Besides Sesame Street, the only consistent television my young children saw was
Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood. The former made me laugh a lot, the latter I thought—at
the time—was just a little too goody-goody. Decades later, now knowing more about
the man who was Fred Rogers, I chide myself for my rather skeptical thoughts. My
children, now in their 40s, still harbor such positive memories of his show and of the
messages he broadcast so lovingly. I think our society has a hard time accepting that
any person can be that good, that kind, that generous. But he was by all accounts just
that. And smart and talented to boot. The current movie, showcasing Tom Hanks as
an eerily similar Fred Rogers, speaks to our better selves, to the potential we all have
to be more, to do more, and to reach out more. I give this one, with the exception of
one dream sequence, an A.
As to “Dark Waters,” if I had any Teflon pans, I would have thrown them out
immediately after seeing this story. Mark Ruffalo does a superb portrayal of the attorney who follows his conscience and sets out to right the wrongs that Big Business
has been covertly inflicting on society. Ruffalo is David to DuPont’s Goliath; see the
movie to figure out who wins.
(A companion to this film is from several years ago—”A Civil Affair.” I happened
to be reading the same-titled book when I saw the Ruffalo movie, which created quite
a one-two punch along similar lines.)
Harriet Tubman was a trailblazing (literally) woman of rare courage who brought
many slaves to freedom. Harriet commemorates her and her life’s work in a movie
full of a lot of running and starry skies and roiling rivers, but it does a good job of reminding our country once again of a long and painful part of our history. It’s important
to see…..lest we forget.
On a lighter note—in spite of its title—is “Knives Out,” an absolutely delightful
and tres clevaire whodunit/comedy. The plot may seem obvious, but…hang on for
some surprises. Also hang on to your armrests to keep you upright while laughing. It’s
an intelligently crafted and highly amusing flick. In a similar vein, that saucy Helen
Mirren takes Ian McKellen down a twisty-turny path in “The Good Liar,” a satisfying
plot with a “Yes!” ending.
There are a number of enticing offerings I plan yet to see including “Ford v Ferrari”
(believe me, I’m the farthest thing from a car fan, but this sounds like there’s a lot more
to it than just loud engines). “The Two Popes,” “ Honey Boy,” and “The Irishman.”
“Richard Jewell” is a maybe. I’m a big fan of the family-centric television series.”This
Is Us,” starring Sterling K. Brown, and he is the male lead in “Waves;” that, coupled
with good reviews, will also reel me in (if you will) the theater.
We’re fortunate to have our own Lighthouse Theater that shows a lot of what I
call ‘watchable’ movies. Pick up one of their free rewards cards, then settle back in
their clean and comfy auditoriums and enjoy the big screen views. Popcorn optional.

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Wildlife Spotlight

Chestnut-backed Chickadee
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by Dan Bohrman

Poecile rufescens

Chestnut-backed Chickadees are small songbirds found in
woodlands along the west coast of the United States.
They grow to four inches across and have small, tweezer-like
bills. Chickadees feed on insects and seeds in coniferous
trees, often foraging alongside other songbirds. Unlike many
other songbirds, chickadees nest in the cavities of trees,
lining the inside of their nests with fur and feathers.

Cpl. Eva Rasul, left, received a sergeant’s badge from Sgt. Roxanne Viray
In her retirement, Sgt. Viray intends to join with Drive Carmel and teach street
driving – driver’s education – to prospective drivers. Drive Carmel is run by former
CHP officers.
She also intends to “spend more time” in Miss Trawick’s. Sgt. Viray along with her
good friend and business partner, Lisa Dominguez, are the owners of Miss Trawick’s
Home and Garden Shop at 664 Lighthouse Ave.
Sgt. Viray, who lives in Pacific Grove, said she wanted to invest in Pacific Grove,
calling it “a vibrant place to be in business.” She says the shop allows her to “serve the
community in a new and unique way.” The garden shop is “totally different” from law
enforcement but still affords her the opportunity to meet people.
About the inherent dangers involved in police work, Viray said she has accepted
this as part of the job and as the oath she took as a sworn officer.
Among her accomplishments at the Pacific Grove Police Department was her
special assignment as a school resource officer. When she was promoted to Sergeant,
she was put into a position that would allow her to initiate and participate in changes
that make a difference.
A thrilling highlight came when she pinned a sergeant’s badge on Cpl. Eva Rasul,
surprising many who were unaware of the promotion. Roxanne Viray’s shoes will be
hard to fill, but Eva Rasul, a more than five-year veteran of the department and former
D.A.R.E. Officer and school resource officer is well on her way.
Cedar Street Times congratulates Sgt. Viray and wishes her well in her well-deserved retirement.
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Scott Dick, Monterey County
Association of Realtors

Market Matters

California’s economy will grow faster than the nation’s,
UCLA forecast predicts
Source: LA Times
California’s economic growth will slow next year, but it is likely to outshine that
of the nation overall, as Golden State employers boost payrolls, according to a new
UCLA Anderson School forecast. Even as recession fears haunt the ongoing expansion,
California’s economic output expanded by 2.6% this year, albeit down from 3.5% in
the last quarter of 2018. “This is still above the U.S. rate,” wrote forecast director
Jerry Nickelsburg, noting that U.S. GDP grew by 2.1% in the last quarter. “While we
expect further slowing of the California economy as part of the U.S. economic growth
slowdown in 2020, this differential is expected to persist.”
California’s major population regions experienced job growth above 2% this year,
except for Sacramento and Los Angeles. The U.S. outside of California experienced
just 1.35% growth, the same as Los Angeles.
Nonetheless, the forecast noted, the high cost of housing and the Trump administration’s
immigration restrictions threaten to hamper growth in the Golden State.
Growth rates vary in different parts of the job market, the forecast notes. High-value-added sectors, such as information, professional and business services, and construction,
grew more slowly in recent months.
Hiring in government, temporary and administrative services, private education and
durable goods manufacturing grew more quickly.
Two bright spots: California’s logistics industry, propelled by its giant Southern California ports, and its booming tech sector are likely to continue to grow faster than
those industries in the rest of the nation.
In 2020 and 2021, the forecast predicts average unemployment rates of 4.3% and 4.6%
respectively. In October, California joblessness stood at 3.9%, the lowest rate since
1976, when the state changed its statistical methodology, adding new data to its
calculations.
Falling mortgage interest rates early this year pushed up California home prices “but did
little to revitalize the real estate market,” Nickelsburg wrote, noting that the annual
home-building rate has remained in the range of 100,000 to 115,000 since the summer.
Some of that construction was for rebuilding homes lost in natural disasters, he added, so
“the state has clearly fallen behind in home production relative to population growth
and future needs, and this is not expected to change any time soon.”

Patrick Ryan
Local Real Estate Update

Gratitude for the Season

The holiday season is a time of year that means different things to different people.
We all have our own way of celebrating, reacting, and absorbing the next two weeks.
For some it is a very religious time of year, for others it is a time of family and friends,
some just love to shop, and for others it can be a time of sad reflection when going
through tough times. For some of us it can be a combination of all of the above and
more. We all experience it in a different and very personal way.
For me this time of year has come to mean one word and that word is gratitude.
I have experienced both the joys of the season and have also experienced the sadness
one can feel when you are not feeling the joy that those around you are feeling. At the
age of 50, I have come to realize the importance that gratitude plays in my life. It is a
learned trait and one that needs to be worked on daily for it to have its desired effect.
I have experienced those seasons where all is great and it is truly a joyous time
filled with friends and family and everything just seems perfect. I have also experienced
those seasons where I have felt a sense of loss, of sadness, and of being detached from
the joy around me. It is ironic that when one is in that sad zone, it seems to deepen
when those around you are joyous. Misery truly does love company.
It wasn’t until I learned to practice gratitude that I came to appreciate the fact that
all does not have to be perfect in order to experience peace and joy. It was those times
of sadness, those valleys of lows and feelings of loss that have allowed me to truly
understand that all does not have to be perfect in order to personally experience peace
and joy. It was only in the last few years, when my family and I went through a major
life change, that I was able to understand what gratitude is and the effect it can have
on one’s life. And that has made all the difference in my ability to enjoy the moment,
perfect or not.
So here is wishing all of you a season of gratitude. If you have not found it in your
life yet, don’t give up. Start small and just pick any moment of your day and give thanks
for that moment. That is all you have to do to practice gratitude. You will be amazed at
how it changes your life for the better and the more you do it the easier it will become
until you reach that point where it really makes sense. You will then wonder why you
didn’t start sooner. So, have a great holiday season and here is to a great New Year…
Remember, January 5 for our first Fun, Run/Walk and Real Estate at Lovers Point.
This gentle way to start the New Year right exercising both our body and mind. Learn
about real estate, go for a nice, easy run/walk and free running shirts for the first 20
people. Beverages and snacks will be served. Be there at the big parking lot at 7:45am
to start the New Year right. Done in conjunction with Jeff McMullen, mortgage broker
with Kal Financial right here on the peninsula.
Patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com
831.238.8116
www.pebblebeachabodes.com

Paraphrase’s Cinderella Illuminates the Magic of Inclusive Art
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s “Cinderella” will be performed December
6-29, produced by Paraphrase Productions. Performances will take place at
Paper Wing Theatre in Monterey. Under
the direction of Paul Jonathan Davis, this
production features inclusive casting and
imaginative staging that presents this
classic story through the eyes of a child.
The musical plot closely follows
the classic fairy tale – with a few twists.
Ella is a young woman who lives a life
of servitude and dreams of a better life.
With the help of her Fairy Godmother,
Ella’s ragged clothes are transformed
into a beautiful gown fit for the ball
where she meets Prince Topher. She inspires him to challenge the way he views
the world. Their unlikely pairing sends
ripples across the kingdom.
“‘Cinderella’ is such a universal
and relatable story,” says Davis, who
also serves as the company’s Executive
Director. He continues: “We all dream,
we all wish, we all strive for something
better; but this story shows us that we
need to go beyond dreaming into taking
action.”
Davis continues: “This production
of “Cinderella” is unlike any other we’ve
seen. Our story empowers children to
imagine, encourages adults to listen,
and inspires everyone to take charge of
their own destiny instead of waiting for
a Fairy Godmother to make everything
right.”
This production of “Cinderella”
features two casts. Shaquira Robinson
leads the Slipper Cast as Cinderella,
and Ashley Reed leads as Cinderella in
the Carriage Cast. Jason Hamann and
Caroline Pogust play Prince Topher and
Fairy Godmother respectively in both

casts. The show is presented in “costume
box” style. Most actors appear in both
casts in different roles - or, they play
different roles in the same cast! - allowing the audiences to stretch its imagination. Casting choices were made without
regard to traditional interpretations of
the classic story’s characters.
Says Davis: “Through our diverse
casting, we hope to show that anyone
can make their dreams come true– regardless of race, age, gender, sexual
orientation, religious beliefs, or anything
else.”
Evening performances of “Cinderella” begin at 7:00 pm, and matinees
will begin at 2:00 pm. Some matinees
are closed to the public and designed to
serve unique segments of the Monterey
community as a part of Paraphrase Productions’ Arts Access Initiative. These
include a special performance for foster
youth, a Spanish-language performance,
an ASL interpreted performance, and a
sensory-adjusted performance. These
performances are made possible through
partnerships with several community
groups, including CASA of Monterey
County and Special Kids Connect.
“We are able to reach individuals
who are otherwise underserved in the
mainstream entertainment industry on
the Monterey Peninsula,” says Davis.
“‘Cinderella’” is the perfect show for
this initiative – the story is a reminder
that it’s not about what you were born
into that defines you but what you strive
to become.”
Tickets range from $10 to $30. For
more information and to purchase tickets, visit paraphrase-productions.com/
cinderella.
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November Library
Renewal Project
Update

TO:
Honorable Mayor
and Members of the City Council
FROM:
Daniel Gho, Public
Works Director
DATE:
December 11, 2019
RE: November 2019 Library Renewal
Project Update
This memorandum is intended to provide
the City Council, Library Board, Library
Foundation, Pacific Grove Friends of the
Library and public with a Library Renewal
Project construction status update for all
vital activities that occurred during the
month of November 2019.
November 2019 Milestones:
November marked the start of construction
with the issuance of a Notice to Proceed
with construction to Avila Construction
Company (Avila) on November 4, 2019.
All building and encroachment permits
were obtained through the City’s Building
Department.
Demolition of the building interior commenced and is approximately 90% complete. Demolition activities include
removal and disposal of all non-reusable
materials such a carpet, false ceilings, and
lighting.
The exterior sewer work, which included
installation of a new sewer lateral line
that connects to the City’s mainline, is
complete.
Roofing tiles have been removed in
preparation for installation of beams and
supports for the clerestories.
Period Expenditures:
To date, the City has received two progress
payment invoices:
Invoice 1, for cost associated with site
setup, bonding, electrical services, and
the start of demolition, in the sum of
$46,607.79,
Invoice 2, for the major milestones noted
above, in the sum of $161, 278.14.
Change Orders to Date:
One change order for Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant faucets and
an ADA compliant drinking fountain has
been approved. The cost associated with
this change order is $3,308.30. This charge
has yet to be billed and will be reflected
on the contingency line of the project
expenditures in future Library Renewal
construction updates.
Total Project Cost:
The chart below reflects the total construction costs to date.
Contract Amount $2,162,960.00
Total Cost Associated with Work Completed
$218,827.30
Retention Held (5%)
10,941.37 *
Total Invoiced $207,885.93
Remaining Project Balance
$1,955,074.07
Total Project Contingency (10%)
$216,296
Expended Contingency Balance
$0 **
Remaining Contingency Balance
$216,296

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192624
The following person is doing business as GATHER AND NOURISH, 717 19TH STREET, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. KRYSTAL RENEE BARSCHIG, 717 19TH
STREET, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on December
17, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 12/17/19. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business
is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/20,
12/26/19, 1/2/20, 1/9/20
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
It is hard to believe another year has gone by. They go
faster and faster as we age. 2019 was not the happiest year, we
lost friends, several of them, and others are in failing health.
However, there were happy times and that, after all, is what
life is all about. The sour and the sweet.
We see a movie
once a month with friends, attend local theater and watch a
lot of sports on TV. My obsession is PBS. I still enjoy book
club, no bridge now, but, hopefully, that will start again. I
cook and clean, John markets (and does the laundry). We
have one little dog, Annie and a marmalade kitty, Toby. Since
February I have been in a wheel chair, Hopefully, that will
end soon when I have surgery for knee replacement, but it
is hard on both of us.
We opened a benefit shop for Pacific Repertory Theatre
and operated it for a couple of years. The staff was predominately the group with whom I had worked forever. We were
very close and happy. I must say, I love them dearly. Sadly
we didn’t get enough business and closed shop a couple of
months ago. We haven’t given up hope and are looking for a
non-profit that wants a fully experienced staff and manager..
The children (because they are always our children) are
well. Jay and Denise have moved to Panama. They keep
active on Face Book, and should you be interested, log on
to the site, Jay and/or Denise Devine.. Justin, their older
son, is living with wife, Megan in the middle west, both are
artists but are employed in businesses that utilize their skills.
Spencer is in San Francisco. He is a “stand-up comedian” –
improv. Works as a guard during the day. Jay and Deni have
two dogs, an English bull, Laila and Penny, a Doxi mix. They

also share their home with two cats.
Jennie is in Denver with husband, Jason and two little girls, Cora
12 and Lydia 9 If you recall she broke her foot a couple of years ago,
graduated to a walking boot. It was difficult for someone who makes
living painting murals on a ladder. But she came out of it and is now
one of the most sought after muralist in Denver.. Jason is still in the
advertising world. The girls love sports and art, they recently adopted
a cat to keep Divo, their dog company. The two love each other.
Ellen and Shawn are in Van Nuys. Joe, the older son, is taking
a break from college, where he did very well, but missed California.
He is very bright, has been involved with politics for several years,
was in a prestigious summer program in Washington D.C., William
is also a student, a junior in high school, full of fun, is a runner and
a mountain climber. Ellen works in Sana Monica and trains people
to be school administrators, Shawn is with an insurance company. It
appears that he has given up on his acting aspirations. Too bad, he
was very good. They both commute to Santa Monica, a three hour
trip each day... They are all coming for Christmas which is wonderful. It gets lonely in the house.They also have a pup, Mac, who is
Penny’s brother.
We wish you a Happy Holiday Season and good year ahead.
John and Jane
Joe, Shawn, William, Jane, John, Spencer, William, Mac the dog,
Ellen and friends..

Justin, Megan and kitty, Lydia, Cora, Jennie,
Jason, Denise, Jay, Lydia and Annie
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Proposed Initiative Enters Circulation
Requires Enactment Of Measures To Reduce The Use Of Non
organic Fungicides, Herbicides, Insecticides, And Fumigants.
Initiative Statute.
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Peace of Mind Dog Rescue is
in the Running

The Petco Foundation selected Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) in Pacific
Grove as a 2019 Honorable Mention recipient of its Holiday Wishes grant campaign –
Secretary of State Alex Padilla announced that the proponent of a new initiative an annual nationwide campaign that asks adopters to share how their pet brightens their
life to help the animal welfare organization they adopted from earn a lifesaving grant.
was cleared to begin collecting petition signatures.
The Attorney General prepares the legal title and summary that is required to appear Now POMDR can earn up to an additional $25,000, but they need the community’s
on initiative petitions. When the official language is complete, the Attorney General help. Through 10:00am on Dec. 20 the public can vote for their favorite Holiday Wishes
forwards it to the proponent and to the Secretary of State, and the initiative may be story at petcofoundation.org/vote.
“We’re so excited to have been named a Holiday Wishes honorable mention recirculated for signatures. The Secretary of State then provides calendar deadlines to the
proponent and to county elections officials. The Attorney General’s official title and cipient, now we need our community’s help! Vote for POMDR in the People’s Choice
competition,” said Carie Broecker “Help our holiday wishes come true by voting for
summary for the measure is as follows:
REQUIRES ENACTMENT OF MEASURES TO REDUCE THE USE OF NON our story and help us extend our lifesaving work this holiday season and beyond.”
Top 5 People’s Choice Vote Recipients Will Receive:
ORGANIC FUNGICIDES, HERBICIDES, INSECTICIDES, AND FUMIGANTS.
One (1) First Place: $25,000
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Two (2) Second Place Winners: $10,000 each
Requires Governor and Legislature to enact measures to: (1) reduce by 3% annually
Two (2) Third Place Winners: $5,000 each
the use of fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and fumigants that do not conform with
federal organic standards (with reduction applicable to agricultural, forestry, residential,
The deadline to vote is Friday, December 20, 2019, 10:00am. Winners will be
and governmental uses); and (2) levy 0.1% assessment on non-conforming products to
fund research into reducing their use. Requires research funds be distributed equally announced in late December. To view all 105 Holiday Wishes stories and vote for a
between governmental and non-governmental entities, with no more than 0.1% of total favorite, visit petcofoundation.org/vote.
allocated to a single project. Requires annual publication of progress reports. Fiscal
Impact: It is the opinion of the Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance that the measure would result in a substantial net change in state and local finances. (19-0020A1.)
The Secretary of State’s tracking number for this measure is 1878 and the Attorney
We want YOUR feedback on Special Events at the 18th Hole of the Golf
General’s tracking number is 19-0020.
Course
The proponent of the measure, Robert Henry Cannard, must collect signatures
On Tuesday, 11/19 the Recreation Board received a report and public comment on
of 623,212 registered voters (five percent of the total votes cast for Governor in the
the City’s desire to obtain a Master Event Permit from the California Coastal ComNovember 2018 general election) in order to qualify it for the ballot. The proponent
mission for five annual events at the 18th hole of the Pacific Grove Golf Links. We
has 180 days to circulate petitions for the measure, meaning the signatures must be
want to hear your thoughts, concerns and feedback!
submitted to county elections officials no later than June 8, 2020. The proponent can
Please email your feedback to the Public Works Department at pwdadmin@
be reached at info@greenstringfarm.com and (707) 328-8084. The address for the
cityofpacificgrove.org by 12/31/19.
proponent is 1998 Sobre Vista Road, Sonoma, CA 95476.
Background
In June 2018, the City obtained a Coastal Development Permit (CDP) Waiver
3-18-0259 from the California Coastal Commission (CCC) to complete improvements to the 18th hole of the Pacific Grove Golf Links. The intent of the improvements was to develop a space conducive for special events, including the then-proposed auto auction.
In July 2018, the City received CDP 3-18-0493 allowing the annual auto auction at
the 18th hole, once a year for five years.
Master Event Permit
Editor:
The City would like to obtain a master event permit, via a CCC CDP, to allow
Donald Trump signed an Executive Order defining Judaism as a nationality. Amer- for five additional events each year, for five years. The City has yet to be apicans are Jewish, Christian, Muslim, and other religions. In 1919, Adolf Hitler also proached by a specific vendor or event organizer for the special events, however, it
is anticipated that a master permit would attract events beneficial to Pacific Grove
interpreted Judaism as a nationality, paving the way for his atrocities.
Is it just a coincidence that this Executive Order happened right after Donald residents and the larger Monterey Peninsula Community. It is anticipated that special
Trump met with Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov who sat in the White House events within this permit would be subject to the same requirements for attendance
behind closed doors with Trump for an hour. Lavrov sat in the White House without as the Auto Auction, as well as all of the special conditions.
For more information, to see the Staff Report from the 11/19 Recreation Board
any witnesses, no press. What did they talk about?
Do not think that because Jared Kushner is Jewish and that Trump held a White Meeting, and Coastal Commission Special Conditions for the PG Auto Auction
House Hanukkah party that means anything. His guests included an evangelical pastor Visit: https://www.cityofpacificgrove.org/about-city/news/we-want-your-feedbackspecial-events-18th-hole-golf-course
who said Jews are doomed to hell
The man has previously said Jews are going to hell (https://nytimes.com/2018/05/14/
world/middleeast/robert-jeffress-embassy-jerusalem-us.html…).
He also told a group of Jewish people in Florida “you are not nice people. I don’t
like you. But you have no choice but to vote for me.”
Donald Trump is bad for the Jews
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/09/opinion/donald-trump-jews.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share
And then there was this coincidence;
Written by: Norm Groot, Executive Director, Monterey County Farm Bureau
Jersey city shooting
This past week, the U.S. House of Representatives passed the Farm Workforce
“Rabbi David Niederman, President of the United Jewish Organizations of Wil- Modernization Act, the first significant legislative effort to reform the agricultural labor
liamsburg and North Brooklyn, identified the two Orthodox Jewish victims in the super- supply important to Salinas Valley growers and harvesters.
market as 24-year-old Moshe Deutsch and 33-year-old mother of five Mindel Ferencz.”
This bill is critical to our County, as we depend on farming and ranching to drive
Hate crimes are up. Jersey City Mayor Steven Fulop confirms the gunmen targeted our local economy. Agriculture is our number one economic sector, tallying $4.3 billion
the JC Kosher Supermarket on Martin Luther King Drive. Fulop clarified to Eyewitness in gross production value in 2018. Monterey County farmers need 45,000 farmworkers
News that store was in fact targeted because of anti-Semitism. 6 were shot to death.
to plant, cultivate, and harvest the bounty from our fields each year … the very fresh
https://abc7ny.com/jersey-city-shootout-gunmen-targeted-kosher-market-mayor- food items that make up a healthy diet that is on every dinner table across our nation.
says/5746390/…
The current system for immigrant and temporary farmworkers has been broken
Celia Sue Hecht for several decades. Years of inaction by Congress have caused local shortages in the
Monterey labor supply, as most citizens will not fill the field jobs available, even at hourly rates
substantially higher than the California minimum wage. Local growers and harvesters
have had to resort to using the cumbersome and expensive H2-A temporary worker
program that currently has severe limitations and annual quotas.
Editor:
Now is the time for immigration reform in Congress … something that Monterey
California has the most billionaires and the highest number of people without County Farm Bureau has been actively advocating for over 15 years. We are grateful
homes, not to mention all of the 70- and 80-year-old ladies (seniors 50+) without that our Congressman Jimmy Panetta listened to farmers and farmworkers and parhomes. 50% of those without homes become homeless after age 50 according to ER ticipated in the drafting of the Farm Workforce Modernization Act, and worked to
gain bipartisan support. Passage in the House is a first, big step in getting the bill into
Doctor Margot Kushel.
Where are the programs like Keeping Oakland Housed that help people before law; the next efforts will concentrate on getting support in the U.S. Senate through
they get evicted or lose their homes/apartments to stay off the streets, in tents or cars bipartisan co-sponsors.
The Salinas Valley (and Monterey County) is fully dependent on a thriving farm(become homeless) in other cities in California, why not in Monterey, LA and other
ing
economic
sector; without agriculture, our communities would see rapid economic
cities ?
https://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Society/2018/1203/Oakland-s-plan-to-battle- decline. It’s critical that we all work together to get this important reform package
passed in the Senate and signed by our President.
homelessness-Stop-it-before-it-starts
Regardless of how you may feel about immigration, reform is needed in the areas
Housing is the Best Medicine / Health Care and some hospitals and politicians
of
temporary
workers and green card quotas to improve the ability of farmers to access
have created programs for housing low income seniors who visit the ER a lot and have
numerous health conditions. Savings Lives should be a priority. Alleviating suffer- a legal, reliable workforce. Our farming sector depends on immigrant labor for getting
ing, misery and cruelty should be another. We treat animals to dignity, housing them fresh fruits, vegetables, and berries onto our dinner tables.
Farm Bureau thanks Congressman Panetta for his leadership on this important
and /or putting them to sleep. Don’t senior human beings deserve the same respect?
bill
for
local farmers and ranchers. We urge our Senators across the nation to support
https://www.centerforhealthjournalism.org/fellowships/projects/housthe Farm Workforce Modernization Act.
ing-best-medicine-seniors-monterey-county-struggling-build-enough
Norm Groot
Executive
Director,
Celia Sue Hecht
Monterey
County
Farm
Bureau
Monterey
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Your Letters

Opinion

Against Marijuana Dispensary
for Many Reasons
Dear City Council,
As a parent and resident, I am against a dispensary opening in Pacific Grove
(PG). We need to continue to support PG’s efforts to provide a safe environment for
our community and students. Our Lighthouse main street and business district is an
easy twenty-minute walk from the high school. Many of our schools are even closer
(pre-schools, three elementary schools, middle school, high school). All are within 1.4
miles of the liquor store at 613 Lighthouse – where they currently have a sign stating,
‘Vape, Marijuana, Cigarillos, Hookah, Cigarettes.’
A PG cannabis store would undermine the decades of joint efforts by our city,
community services, and schools to promote health, responsible driving, and parenting.
I agree with the American Medical Association that we have a civic duty ‘to protect the
health and safety of high risk populations and the public’ (AMA Statement 8/29/19).
The American Centers for Disease Control states that:
Cannabis before the age of 16 and for a prolonged period {…} can lead to a number
of significant health problems.
Cannabis use can negatively affect adolescents’ and young adults’ health and
well-being, including their school performance, education level, social lives, and future
employment and income.
(https://www.cdc.gov/marijuana/nas/adolescents.html)
If a cannabis shop is located in our home town, drug access will increase and
drugged driving will be just as prolific as drunk driving. One PG youth was recently hit
on 19th and Sunset while in the crosswalk headed to PG High School. This happened
without a dispensary here. How much worse will the traffic fatalities be if we add a
cannabis store to the neighborhood?
Also and since cannabis is illegal according to federal law and is a cash business,
it will be challenging to regulate and any minimal revenue to PG will strain our limited
city and community resources. The small amount of revenue gained will not match the
risks we our taking with our youth, our safety, and our quality of life.
Please do not support this initiative.
Sincerely,
Jung Hwa Kim
Pacific Grove

Above and below: Our Lighthouse main street and business district is an
easy twenty-minute walk from the high school. Many of our schools are
even closer (pre-schools, three elementary schools, middle school, high
school). All are within 1.4 miles of the liquor store at 613 Lighthouse –
where they currently have a sign stating, ‘Vape, Marijuana, Cigarillos, Hookah, Cigarettes.’

Additional Information
The American Academy of Pediatrics states:
The adverse effects of marijuana have been well documented. Numerous published
studies have shown the potential negative consequences of short- and long-term use of
recreational marijuana in adolescents. These consequences include:
• impaired short-term memory and decreased concentration, attention span, and problem-solving skills, all of which interfere with learning.
• Alterations in motor control, coordination, judgment, reaction time, and tracking
ability have also been documented. These effects may contribute to unintentional
deaths and injuries among adolescents, especially those who drive after using marijuana.
• Negative health effects on lung function associated with smoking marijuana also
have been documented;
• In addition, longitudinal studies linking marijuana use with higher rates of mental
health disorders, such as depression and psychosis, recently have been published,
raising concerns about longer-term psychiatric effects.
• Secondhand marijuana smoke can also be detected in adults who are passively exposed, and new data also suggest that secondhand marijuana smoke may be harmful
to children. A recent study found that in an inpatient sample of infants admitted for
respiratory compromise, 1 in 6 had detectable traces of marijuana in their systems.
• A major study also has shown that long-term marijuana use initiated in adolescence
has negative effects on intellectual function and that the deficits in cognitive areas,
such as executive function and processing speed, did not recover by adulthood, even
when cannabis use was discontinued.
• As with other psychoactive substances, the younger an adolescent begins using
drugs, including marijuana, the more likely it is that drug dependence or addiction
will develop in adulthood. Evidence clearly shows that marijuana is an addictive
substance …
• Marijuana use during pregnancy has adverse effects on the fetus, including growth
retardation. Longer-term consequences of prenatal marijuana use that have been
reported in infants and children include subtle deficits in learning and memory as
well as deficits in executive functions, such as problem-solving skills that require
sustained attention, analysis, and integration.(https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/
content/139/3/e20164069?utm_source=TrendMD&utm_medium=TrendMD&utm_
campaign=Pediatrics_TrendMD_0)

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192466
The following person is doing business as STITCH ME
A BUTTON and STITCHMEABUTTON, 940 Forest
Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 939530.
TANIA TANGRI, 940 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 25, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 11/25/19. Signed:
Tania Tangri. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/6, 12/13, 12/20/19, 01/3/20.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192477
The following person is doing business as GRATEFULL YOGA, 456 Delo Vino Ave, Monterey, CA
93940. JEANNIE FAYE WALKER, 456 Delo Vino
Ave, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 25,
2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on N/A. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/13,
12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192478
The following person is doing business as GAJIS
YOGA, 619 RAMONA AVE, Monterey, CA 93940.
SHAKUNTALA DEVI CHANDRA, 619 RAMONA
AVE, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on November 25,
2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on N/A. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/13,
12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20192476
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY MINDFULNESS, 151 SURF WAY #40, Monterey, CA 93940. LESLIE ANN PRICE , 151 SURF
WAY #40, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on November
25, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 10/25/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 12/13, 12/20, 12/26/19, 1/2/20
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Electric Bikes – The “Spawn of Satan”
or Just Plain Fun??
By Steve Cameron

Earlier this year the Pacific Grove Police Department asked the Traffic and Safety
Commission to conduct a study on e-bike usage on the Pacific Grove section of the
Monterey Bay Coastal Recreation Trail (the last .9 miles of the trail). This study was
presented at the last City Council Meeting on 12/4/19 (go to 53:20) by Police Commander Rory Lakind. The study recommended Class I and II e-bikes be allowed on
the trail but with a reduced speed limit of 12 mph. There was much discussion by local
citizens and Council members and many questions asked with mainly correct answers.
Throughout the night the Council’s mood went from all in favor of e-bikes on the trail
to a prevailing mood of eliminating all e-bikes on the trail. The long and short of it is
that the City Council was split on the issue and Mayor Peake asked the City Attorney
to draft two ordinances – one to eliminate all e-bikes on the Pacific Grove section of
the trail and a second which would allow Class I and II e-bikes on the trail and establish
a top speed of 12 mph for all allowed bicycles and vehicles. These ordinances are to
be brought back to the City Council at a future meeting (after the first of the year) for
discussion and a vote.
When I first started riding e-bikes on the Monterey Bay Recreation Trail six years
ago, there were virtually no other e-bikes on the trail. Now there are days when it seems
at least half of the bikes on the trail are e-bikes. Europe is now fully vested in e-bikes
for sport, fun and especially for transportation. This trend has now hit our shores and
e-bike sales are seeing 75% sales growth year to year. This has not been without some
controversy as seen in the title of this article which was taken from a mountain bike
magazine article several years ago. Most of the controversy in the USA comes from
people who have never ridden an e-bike, so let’s dispel some of the myths about e-bikes.
(Adapted from an article by People for Bikes)

1. MYTH: They’re too fast!
FACT: Most e-bikes travel at bike-like speeds. Class I and II e-bikes have a motor
that cuts off after the rider reaches 20 mph. This is the top assisted speed, not the average speed. On flat and uphill roads, these e-bikes travel on average two to three miles
per hour faster than traditional bicycles. A University of Tennessee study showed that
e-bikes averaged slightly slower top speeds than traditional bikes on the mixed use
trails (like our Coastal Trail).
2. MYTH: E-bikes riders are reckless, and they will harm me, my
children and everyone I know!
FACT: E-bike riders, like nearly all riders, are generally respectful of the road. We
are not aware of studies or reports that show that e-bike use decreases public safety.
In fact, at the Council meeting Commander Lakind said that there has only been one
e-bike incident on the trail in the last year.
3. MYTH: They are too heavy!
FACT: E-bikes are heavier than traditional bikes, but the greatest contributor to a
heavy mass in bicycling is personal weight, not the weight of an e-bike. It’s no different
than riding a traditional bicycle with loaded panniers.
4. MYTH: E-bike access is a slippery slope and will lead the way
to full motorized access on all non-motorized trails.
FACT: Pedal-assist e-bikes are fundamentally different from ATVs, gas and electric
scooters, off-road motorcycles and internal-combustion off-road vehicles. California
State Assembly bill AB1096 went into effect on 1/1/2016. It set up 3 classes of legal
e-bikes and reclassified them from “Motorized Vehicles” to “Electric Bicycles”. It
provided that they be considered the same as traditional bikes and allowed to be used
wherever a traditional bike is allowed. More on this in a later article.
5. MYTH: Bike paths will become a zoo!
FACT: Most e-bike users are like most other path users—they generally respect the
law of the road and are kind to others with whom they share public resources. Riding
an e-bike is like riding a regular bike. If you want to break the law, you don’t need an
e-bike to do it.
6. MYTH: We need more public process before we decide whether
to allow e-bikes!
FACT: Many studies have already been performed that evaluated how e-bike and
bike riders interact on trails. One study demonstrated that trying out an e-bike increased
a person’s acceptance and reduced their uncertainty around e-bikes. In Colorado, the
City of Boulder studied e-bike use on shared paths and found minimal “conflicts” between trail users, no observed crashes, no negative verbal interactions, and safe passing.
7. MYTH: Speeding e-bikers can’t be slowed or ticketed.
FACT: Excessive speed—both on regular- and e-bikes—can be monitored and
ticketed using radar guns. But this is a highly inefficient use of trail manager time.
Furthermore, speeding on e-bikes has yet to be identified as a significant problem.
Clear signage and public etiquette education are the best ways to encourage all trail
users to travel at safe speeds.
8. MYTH: E-bike riders don’t know trail etiquette!
FACT: Sure they do. Most have years of trail experience. The typical e-bike owner
is 45–65 years old and generally uninterested in reaching maximum speeds or passing
other trail users without proper warning or slowing down.
9. MYTH: E-bikes are cheating!
FACT: Several recent studies in the United States and Europe have shown that e-bike
riders get more exercise than those riding regular bikes. These studies found that e-bike
riders generally ride further and more often than regular bicycle riders because e-bikes
remove the downside to riding bikes such as riding steep hills, heavy headwinds and
arriving all sweaty. We like to think that e-bikes aren’t cheating, they’re empowering.
We need to embrace e-bikes because they get more people on bikes more often.
From older riders, to those with longer commutes, to people dealing with health or
surgery issues, to those in assisted living and nursing homes, e-bikes provide important bike riding opportunities. Benefits also include reduced greenhouse emissions,
reduced dependence on foreign oil, money savings (think 1,000 mpg) and being able
to ride with a more fit or experienced regular bike rider. We’re not saying they’re for
everyone, but we believe that more people riding is not only good for everyone who
rides, but for the entire community. Let’s embrace the future and make the most of the
many benefits that e-bikes offer.
You can also contact me, at stevec9000@aol.com to arrange a test ride or just ask
any question you might have. I have years of experience riding, selling and researching
e-bikes. Now I am retired and simply enjoy them. If you are interested in trying one
out, I have several e-bikes at home and enjoy showing people what they are all about.
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Webster Slate
Cop Log
MIDDLE AGE MEN LYING ABOUT HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL CAREER
Sunset Drive. - Officer dispatched to a past tense argument that occurred at the high
school stadium.
USE YOUR FLASHLIGHT TO LOOK FOR A BETTER LINE OF WORK
Loiter/etc. Private property \ David Ave. – The subject was contacted on Miles Ave.
with a flashlight. The subject was found to be in possession of stolen property.
Wrong day to start making meth
19th St. – The reporting party reported a chemical smell was coming from a neighboring aptrtment. The subject was contacted. The fire
dept. responded to the situational assessment. Info was forwarded to the landlord.
Subject wanted to continue tripping
Fall on public property \ Ocean View Blvd. - The subject tripped over curb and fell.
The subject denied transportation to hospital.
A mind is a terrible thing to lose
Ocean View Blvd. - A citizen called PGPD to report she lost property from
the above location. No further information.
Get your Roy Moore for president tee shirts here
False pretenses\ 11th St. - A female reported that her deceased sister had a gofundme account made in her name, but never received any of the proceeds of the account.
I know where the citizen can buy cheap replacement tee shirts
17th Street. - A citizen called to report she had lost some property
from the above location. No further information.
New friends
Central Ave. - After the non-injury vehicle collision, in which; v-1 side swiped v-2
while traveling east bound. Both parties exchanged information.
Junk mail jitters
Surf Ave. - A female reported a suspicious circumstance regarding mail she received.
No crime.
The sink still leaks. Lock him up, or; the new water heater makes the water too
hot. Lock him up. The door still squeaks, lock him up!
Dennett Street. - There was a civil issue involving work that was completed at
residence where home owner was not satisfied with work.
Commentary: Oh for crying out loud. This is not a Police matter. Get a grip, you are
slipping away into an unreal world of self-entitlement that is an abyss of someone so
spoiled, that they are almost sub-human. How about this for a solution? Fix it yourself! Read a how to- book. Read another book about improving your problem-solving
skills. Move into a hotel. If you move into a hotel, you can call the hotel cops. Thus,
not squandering the precious time of peace officers everywhere.
Walk a mile in my jacket. Then return it.
Ocean View Blvd. - A female reported that her jacket was taken by an unknown
suspect. There were various personal items in the jacket pockets. All property was
returned to female at a later time.
I’ve told you a hundred times, don’t park so close to my car!
Lighthouse Ave. - A male reported a female intentionally hit his vehicle with the
door of her vehicle.
My mom is a real knock out.
Fight in public place \ Funston Ave. - There was a family quarrel. The son was found
on floor non-responsive to mother. The son started to respond minutes later and
verbal argument occurred. Nothing physical.
Park Nazi on the loose
Ocean View Blvd. - A male subject followed two individuals that were smoking at a
local park and harassed them.
Commentary: Hey there male subject, get a life. Who put you in charge? Give this
man a pooper scooper too! And one of those claw poles to pick up litter. Most importantly a muzzle. In other words, shut up and make yourself useful.
Fair questions from the pizza parlor.
Calle de Los Amigos Ave. - A female reported that someone attempted to get her
financial information over the telephone, nothing taken, no victim.
Commentary: Look lady, this isn’t room service. This is the real world. In the real
world people actually pay for things. All sorts of things. Food for example. That’s
right, you have to pay for stuff yourself. You can’t get away with demanding that various merchant just send a bill to your trust fund. When you do, they will try to gather
what we call – Billing Information. A fair question from the Pizza Parlor.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at

www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”
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Peter Silzer

“Songs for the Holidays”

Wishing you and your family a blessed Christmas

SMUIN’S ANNUAL HOLIDAY TREAT

THE CHRISTMAS BALLET”

“

RETURNS TO THE BAY AREA

Shows in Carmel December 28-29, 2019

Solution is on page 12

Across
1
5
8
11
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
27
28
32
33
37
38
39
40
43
48
51
52
54
55
56
58
59
60
treats
61
62
63

Down
Egyptian vipers
Justice Dept. chiefs
Small Coast Guard boat, abbrev.
“____ Theme” from “Dr. Zhivago”
Place for a toddler’s horsey ride?
Pro-gun org.
*1st line of traditional carol
5th note in choral training
“Put your mind at ___”
Roger Bannister, for example
Erase, as a computer drive
Yogi/yogini position
*2nd line of traditional carol
Bad noise from a tire
Coastal raptor
“Let there be peace on ___”
Architect I.M. and family
*Dec. 25th song for Jesus?
Singles in a till
Magazine edition
Tbilisi currency
Mary-Kate or Ashley
*3rd line of traditional carol
Poke around
Ottoman officials
Athenian marketplace
Il ____; AKA Mussolini
Start of MGM’s motto
*4th line of traditional carol
“You wanna ___ on it?”
Singer Campbell
First ingredient in many holiday
TV promos
Ballpark fig.
A, B, or G, but not H

1
2
3
4
5
6
Frank
7
8
9
10
12
13
15
16
20
22
24
Duck
26
29
30
31
33
34
35
36
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
49
50
53
56
57

Assumed name
Taco condiments
Spends time looking in a mirror
First part of many California cities
Michael or Gabriel, for example
Disney Concert Hall architect

Smuin kicks off the holidays with the welcome return of “The Christmas
Ballet,” a program featuring two acts packed to the brim with both breathtaking
classical ballet and festive contemporary numbers. The beloved Bay Area
tradition will bring back time-honored favorites and unveil brand new surprises
set to holiday tunes and incorporating ballet, tap, jazz, and swing. The first act,
“Classical Christmas,” features dancers costumed in snow-white ensembles
performing flawless ballets celebrating the holiday season. The “Cool Christmas”
second act brings a red-hot costume change along with a medley of lively modern numbers, including the iconic “Santa Baby” featuring a 42-foot long feather
boa. “Sheer joy…the finest toast to the season,” declared the San Francisco
Chronicle. The “Christmas Ballet” completes its tour of the Bay Area, following
performances in Walnut Creek, Mountain View, and San Francisco, with shows
in Carmel December 28-29. Tickets ($63-$83) are available by calling (831)
620-2048 or visiting www.smuinballet.org.

“Ready, ___, go!”
Emblem or patch
Foretell a future event
Hotel or restaurant car mover
Grad. degree at many seminaries
Metric wt.
___ of Galilee
U.S. medical research org.
Tech mag
Absence of infection
Huey, Dewey, and Louie to D.
Put into words
Ballpark stat.
___ the season to be jolly
Groups of 60 mins.
Let out a bellow
Some may be psychoPersian fairies
Noted young pharaoh
Ellington’s “Mood ___”
Confectionary filling
Addis ___, Ethiopia
Telephones
Shoelace tip
Pork cut
Title for some newly-weds
Earth pigment
Teacher’s favorite
Sit-up target
Chronological datum
Playing card series

Genealogy Society Announces Jan. 2
Meeting in Seaside

The Monterey County Genealogy Society, Inc. (MoCoGenSo) will hold its regular
monthly program Thursday, January 2 at 7 p.m. Programs are held the first Thursday
of each month at the Family History Center, located at the LDS Church, 1024 Noche
Buena, Seaside.
This month’s program will be “Monterey Family History Center Open House” and
“Sources for Tracing Pre-Mid-19th Century Ancestors” British Institute Course in Salt
Lake City, UT. highlighted by Nancy Runyon
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. with doors open at 6:15 p.m. The Library will be
open until 9 p.m. for research after the meeting. All meetings are free and open to
the public: everyone is welcome. For further information, call 375-2340, or visit the
website at www.mocogenso.org

This year marks the 25th edition of “The Christmas Ballet,” which premiered in
1995. Along with a return to Michael Smuin’s original pieces, the company will unwrap
new surprises from Smuin’s beloved Ballet Master Amy London, as well as both former
and current Smuin artists. The first act, “Classical Christmas,” will unveil a world premiere from Amy London set to “Still, Still, Still,” as well as traditional favorites such as
Michael Smuin’s “Bach Magnificat” and “Wassail.” The “Cool Christmas” second act
features a spirited medley of contemporary festive numbers. Premiering works include
a brand-new pas de deux set to “Silver Bells” by former Smuin artist Rex Wheeler
and a spirited and festive tap dance to “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas”
by Smuin artist Tessa Barbour. Among favorites returning to the stage are Smuin’s nod
to Hanukkah, “Licht bensh’n,” a rollicking Elvis tribute in “Blue Christmas,” and the
Latin-inspired “La Calandria,” as well as a charming sock-hop in “Winter Weather,”
and dancing conifers in “Droopy Little Christmas Tree.” Also on the bill is Smuin’s
iconic “Santa Baby” featuring the “world’s longest feather boa.” This year, Smuin
will present a LGBTQ+ performance in San Francisco on Thursday, December 19, with
special guest Lady Camden in the role of “Santa Baby.”
Smuin kicks off the holidays with the welcome return of “The Christmas Ballet,”
a program featuring two acts packed to the brim with both breathtaking classical ballet
and festive contemporary numbers. The beloved Bay Area tradition will bring back
time-honored favorites and unveil brand new surprises set to holiday tunes and incorporating ballet, tap, jazz, and swing. The first act, Classical Christmas, features dancers
costumed in snow-white ensembles performing flawless ballets celebrating the holiday
season. The “Cool Christmas” second act brings a red-hot costume change along with
a medley of lively modern numbers, including the iconic “Santa Baby” featuring a
42-foot long feather boa. “Sheer joy…the finest toast to the season,” declared the San
Francisco Chronicle.
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Streeeeouch!
Smarter, faster urgent care.
Feel better yet?
MoGoUrgentCare.org

OPENING SOON: 2020 Del Monte Avenue, Suite B, Monterey
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Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

Crossword Puzzle
Peter Silzer

“Songs for the Holidays” Solution

Puzzle on page 10

The Stoldt Report and Water on the Peninsula
The inside of a desal plant.
Last week I ended with the current controversy over the report the General Manager
of the Water District recently released titled “Supply and Demand for Water on the
Monterey Peninsula”. This report seems to show that the Pure Water Monterey plant
and its expansion – along with existing sources of water - would provide all the water
that would be needed to meet current needs and known projects including affordable
housing. The report is incredibly detailed and looks at actual water use and how the
various water projects could meet current and future needs.
To understand why Dave Stoldt’s report is controversial, we have to go back in
history. When the 95-10 Cease and Desist Order was issued in 1995, Cal Am was
taking about 10,000 acre feet per year (afy) from the Carmel River alone, while the
amount the company was legally allowed to take was only 3,376 afy. From 1999 to
2007 the Monterey Peninsula used between 14,000 and 15,000 acre feet per year (afy)
of water. In other words; they would have to reduce their pumping by about 7,000 afy
and find that amount of water somewhere else. Now, that over pumping was not all
the company’s fault. In past decades several water projects that would have allowed
them to develop other sources of water had been turned down by the voters, though
the company still had an obligation to meet the water needs of its customers. But the
state had spoken – stop!
In response to the need to develop other sources of water, the Monterey Peninsula
Water Supply Project (MPWSP) portfolio of multiple projects was developed. Desal
was considered an important part of it because such a plant would provide over 6,200
afy of water – an amount close to what they had to stop diverting from the river. Back
in January of 2013, the Mayors of the Monterey Peninsula (minus the mayor of Marina,
which is not part of the JPA) unanimously agreed to back Cal Am’s proposal of their
desal plant to the state’s Public Utilities Commission for a water project. The caveat,
however, was that the company also look at other options just in case their main plan
didn’t pan out.
Because of the time it took to complete the EIR and get all of the local and state
permits and approvals for the desal plant, however, those other projects were developed
and built before desal even got started. Aquifer Storage and Retrieval (1,300 AFY on
average) came on line in 2008 and has diverted 8,561 acre feet of water to the aquifer
and, with the rain we are having, should add quite a bit more this year. Though still
conducting “operational testing” of the processes, and not yet on line, the Pure Water
Monterey recycled water plant (3,500 afy) is expected to start producing water in
January. An expansion could produce another 2,250 afy, though to do that the agency
needs access to about 2,700 afy of source water. Some do not believe that M1W has
a guaranteed source, though the agency points to the 6,000 to 8,300 afy of processed
water that flows to the ocean each year. If the expansion does happen however that
- along with other already used sources of water - would provide the Peninsula with
between 11,294 and 11,700 afy.
At the same time, because of a long drought and water restrictions, our water use
started to decline to where our last ten year actual use is 11,232 afy and the five most
recent year average is around 10,000 afy. So the overall MPWSP plan has remained
the same even as our water use has been declining. Those who praised the report
did so because it conformed to their belief that if there is an expansion of Pure Water
Monterey, no more water projects will be needed.
The Stoldt report was prepared without public hearings, and many in the business
community object to that. It asserts that 1,181 afy of water is needed for building homes
on the various cities’ now unmetered vacant “lots of record” and business needs. Mr.
Stoldt differs a bit from Cal Am in the amount of water needed for “tourism bounce
back” from the last turn down, as well as for the Pebble Beach buildout. He calculates
what the actual amount needed will be based on existing plans and known project water
use rates, while the hospitality industry and Pebble want to use their approved higher
numbers. That is not surprising, though, because water rights and entitlements have
always been vigorously defended here in the west.
The main differences between the two sides seem to be that supporters of the
report like the certainty that only currently demand and identified needs for future
construction are counted. The report accounts for 1,181 afy need for those future
projects; and this closely conforms to
AMBAG’s projection for population growth in the Peninsula cities of between
4,000 and 5,000 additional homes by 2040 – using another 1,100-1,200 afy. Even the
Cal Am Environmental Impact Report determined that our area will require about 1,185
afy of additional water. So everyone pretty well agrees on the current need.

But those critical of the report don’t want to be restricted to just those numbers.
Additionally, supporters of the report feel that the amount of water projected for production will meet known needs and restrict future development. Cal Am and its supporters
want to take a look back ten years in time at what the water needs have been in the
past and plan how to meet those needs; preferring an oversupply to a future shortage of
water. Many in the business community agree with that; pointing out that California is
subject to cyclical droughts and they feel we need to act accordingly. Another concern
is that accounting for only the amount of water absolutely needed also assumes that
everything will work as planned at all times, and no plant shutdown, drought or other
issue will ever interrupt any of the legs of the water portfolio.
Next Week - Desal on the Peninsula; Next Steps and Future DevelopmentsReprinted

Joy Colangelo

Forwarded
From the Trenches
FTC News: Court Orders Operators of
Deceptive Rental Listing Websites to
Pay $6 Million, Permanently Bans Them
from Offering Rental Listings

At the request of the Federal Trade Commission, a federal court ordered the operators of several online rental listings websites to pay more than $6 million after the
FTC alleged that they made false and unfounded claims about their listings. The order
also permanently bans the defendants from offering rental listing services.
Steven and Kevin (Kaveh) Shayan made false and unfounded claims on their
WeTakeSection8.com website targeting low-income, disabled, and older adults, including that the site had accurate, up-to-date listings that were approved for Section
8 housing vouchers. In reality, most of the listed properties were either unavailable or
did not accept Section 8 housing vouchers.
The Shayans also falsely claimed that consumers could access hundreds of thousands of accurate, up-to-date, and available listings on the defendants’ other subscription
websites and that they had exclusive rights to list rental properties that consumers could
not find on free websites.
In addition to a monetary judgment, the order permanently bans the defendants
from advertising, marketing, or promoting subscriptions for or access to a rental listing
for an apartment, condominium, or single family home.
The U.S. District Court for the Central District of California issued the final order
on December 6, 2019 after granting the FTC’s motion for summary judgment.
The Federal Trade Commission works to promote competition, and protect and
educate consumers. You can learn more about consumer topics and file a consumer
complaint online or by calling 1-877-FTC-HELP (382-4357). Like the FTC on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, read our blogs, and subscribe to press releases for the
latest FTC news and resources.
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What Does God Say About Jesus’ Second Coming?
Reasoning with God requires us to
study the whole Bible, not just a few selected verses. It is context, which opens
our reasoning to the complete meaning of
verses, as we see them fully develop in
the light of other verses, Is 28:10, “For
precept must be upon precept, precept
upon precept; line upon line, line upon
line; here a little, and there a little:” So,
let us explore what God has to say about
Jesus and His second coming.
One of the most important themes in
the Old Testament points us to Jesus’ first
appearance. God provides prophecies
fulfilled, as evidence of His existence, for
those who are willing to consider them,
Lk 16:31, “And he said unto him, If they
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither
will they be persuaded, though one rose
from the dead.” He gives us the free will
to ignore His prophecies or to use them to
elevate our faith. Many who saw the resurrected Jesus believed, including doubting
Thomas, however, many others chose to
deny the Truth Who stood before them.
Jesus was there before time began
and He would be born in Bethlehem, Micah 5:2, “But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah,
though thou be little among the thousands
of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come
forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel;
whose goings forth have been from of old,
from everlasting.” Jesus would be born
of a virgin, Is 7:14, “Therefore the Lord
himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a
virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and
shall call his name Immanuel.” Jesus
would be the Prince of Peace for all who
accept Him as their savior, Is 9:6, “For
unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given: and the government shall be upon
his shoulder: and his name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace.” Jesus would come the first time

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
humbly, riding upon the colt of an ass to
bring us salvation, Zech 9:9, “Rejoice
greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O
daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King
cometh unto thee: he is just, and having
salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass,
and upon a colt the foal of an ass.”
One of the most important themes
in the New Testament points us to Jesus’
second coming. He wants us to prepare
for eternity.
When Jesus returns, He will bring
the host of heaven with Him; a trump
shall announce His coming, and those
who chose to ignore Him will mourn.
Those who chose to accept Him, as their
savior, will rise to meet Him in the sky,
Matt 24:30-31, “And then shall appear
the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and
then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn,
and they shall see the Son of man coming
in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory. And he shall send his angels
with a great sound of a trumpet, and they
shall gather together his elect from the
four winds, from one end of heaven to the
other.” The trump will sound without a
warning, there will be no time to change
our minds, 1 Thes 4:16-17, “For the Lord
himself shall descend from heaven with
a shout, with the voice of the archangel,

Happy and Safe
Holidays

From Denise, Steve, Bryan,
Susan, Mike and Linus!

Matteson's

AUTO REPAIR
234 Grand Ave.
Pacific Grove

831-373-5050
831-373-0383 Fax
Open 8 AM - 5 PM
MON. - FRI.
Closed Daily Noon - 1 PM

Corner Grand Ave.
and Laurel Ave. In Pacific Grove

and with the trump of God: and the dead
in Christ shall rise first: Then we which
are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever
be with the Lord.” These are not the only
times we have been told of Jesus’ return, 1
Cor 15:52, “In a moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised
incorruptible, and we shall be changed.”
Every eye will see His return, and many
will wail at their loss, Rev 1:7, “Behold,
he cometh with clouds; and every eye shall
see him, and they also which pierced him:
and all kindreds of the earth shall wail
because of him. Even so, Amen.”
God has Peter explain the need for
two thousand years of waiting for Jesus’
second coming. God does not want any
of us to perish without being given every
possible opportunity to change our minds,
repent, and accept His offer. His longsuffering encourages us to have the patience
necessary to wait for our savior’s return.
The judgment awaits all; however, only
those of us who willingly accept Jesus
as our savior will be saved, 2 Pet 3:9-10,
“The Lord is not slack concerning his
promise, as some men count slackness;
but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing
that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance. But the day of the
Lord will come as a thief in the night; in
the which the heavens shall pass away with
a great noise, and the elements shall melt
with fervent heat, the earth also and the
works that are therein shall be burned up.”
When we step before our Lord and
Savior, we will either hear, Matt 25:23,
“His lord said unto him, Well done, good
and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler
over many things: enter thou into the joy of
thy lord.” or we will hear, Matt 7:23, “And
then will I profess unto them, I never knew
you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.” In this life, we will choose which of
these two greetings we will receive. Jesus
wants all of us to be accepted; however,
He will not force any of us to love Him,
Eze 33:11, “Say unto them, As I live, saith
the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the
death of the wicked; but that the wicked
turn from his way and live: turn ye, turn
ye from your evil ways; for why will ye die,
O house of Israel?”
So, how do we turn from our evil
ways? And, what are those evil ways?
To better understand this, let us compare this life to a great war. Two sides
having opposing beliefs decide to go to
war. The goal of God’s side is to bring the
truth to all who would be saved. God uses
love, truth, and freedom as His weapons
in this war. The devil uses selfishness, hatred, lies, addictions, slavery, unnecessary
laws, pain, and suffering as his weapons to
keep us from the truth. We need to decide
which side we will support, and thereby,
which weapons we will use. In war there
are victims, those injured and those who
lose their lives. The spiritual war between
God and Satan also has victims, some of
those choosing God’s side will be injured,
and some will become martyrs. Just as
some of the soldiers who went to Europe,
to free the continent, died by the hands of
the evil Axis, some of us will become victims, as we choose to use love, truth, and
freedom as our only weapons in this war
against Satan. So, we turn from our evil
ways when we choose to love everyone,

tell the truth, and allow others to have the
same freedom to choose for themselves.
How do we do this?
We refuse to allow Satan to bind us
with his addictions, Gal 5:1, “Stand fast
therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ
hath made us free, and be not entangled
again with the yoke of bondage.” We
choose to use our freedom for good, not
allowing maliciousness to creep into our
lives, 1 Pet 2:16, “As free, and not using
your liberty for a cloke of maliciousness,
but as the servants of God.” We choose
to live the fruits of the Spirit, which God
freely offers to all through the Holy Ghost,
Rom 6:22, “But now being made free from
sin, and become servants to God, ye have
your fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life.” We do not allow corruption
or vanity to enter our lives, Rom 8:18-21,
“Because the creature itself also shall be
delivered from the bondage of corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children
of God. For I reckon that the sufferings
of this present time are not worthy to be
compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us. For the earnest expectation of
the creature waiteth for the manifestation
of the sons of God. For the creature was
made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by
reason of him who hath subjected the same
in hope” We work to free the oppressed,
Is 58:6-7, “Is not this the fast that I have
chosen? to loose the bands of wickedness,
to undo the heavy burdens, and to let
the oppressed go free, and that ye break
every yoke? Is it not to deal thy bread to
the hungry, and that thou bring the poor
that are cast out to thy house? when thou
seest the naked, that thou cover him; and
that thou hide not thyself from thine own
flesh?” We do not use the gospel to burden
others, Acts 15:10, “Now therefore why
tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the neck
of the disciples, which neither our fathers
nor we were able to bear?” We do not
judge others, 1 Cor 10:29, “Conscience,
I say, not thine own, but of the other: for
why is my liberty judged of another man’s
conscience?” We are humble and live
in peace with all people, Rom 13:7-9,
“Render therefore to all their dues: tribute
to whom tribute is due; custom to whom
custom; fear to whom fear; honour to
whom honour. Owe no man any thing, but
to love one another: for he that loveth another hath fulfilled the law. For this, Thou
shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not
kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not
bear false witness, Thou shalt not covet;
and if there be any other commandment,
it is briefly comprehended in this saying,
namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as
thyself.” We willingly sacrifice some of
our freedoms, when they would cause our
brothers to stumble, 1 Cor 8:13, “Wherefore, if meat make my brother to offend, I
will eat no flesh while the world standeth,
lest I make my brother to offend.” We love
our neighbors and allow them the freedom
to love God, or not. We use only God’s
weapons, love, truth, and freedom, in the
war we face daily.
In short, we allow Jesus’ tender love
to rule in our lives, by reading and reasoning with His Word, daily. It will make
all the difference when He returns, and
He will return, Jn 14:2, “In my Father’s
house are many mansions: if it were not
so, I would have told you. I go to prepare
a place for you. And if I go and prepare
a place for you, I will come again, and
receive you unto myself; that where I
am, there ye may be also.” He promised
He would return to take us home and He
cannot lie, Tit 1:2, “In hope of eternal
life, which God, that cannot lie, promised
before the world began;”
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing opinion, have suggestions for future
topics, and/or want me to email you the
blog weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Dafydd Nicholas

Poetry
The Animal Doctor by Dafydd Nicholas
Written in honor of Abundance
Yes, he is an animal Doctor.
No, he does most of his work outside the vet’s office.
Yes, he seems to have a natural gift as a healer.
No, he charges very little for his service.
Yes, he has a great bedside manner.
No, he doesn’t explain really what’s wrong.
Yes, he just fixes the pain and goes on.
No, I haven’t seen his license.
Yes, he does resonate in abundance.
No, I don’t know how many clients he has.
Yes, I’m really thankful he’s my doctor.
No, I’ve never seen his Doctor’s office.
Yes, I’d recommend his services to anyone.
No, he doesn’t require medical insurance.
Yes, it does sound too good to be true.
No, I am not mistaken.
Yes, he is my cat.
This poem was written one time after I had a tummyache one day and my cat Abundance came and sat down on my belly for awhile. When he got up, I realized that my
stomach no longer hurt. Abundance was a truly amazing cat and so was his brother,
Precious, rescued from the Animal Foundation in Las Vegas and lived with me for
five years. Now, ten years later, they have both passed on. Abundance came and sat
purring on my belly a few years ago in a dream, just to let me know that he was alive
and doing fine on the other side.

The Casual Poet
Poetry

Webster Slate

Gray Eminence
But in pursuit of those far mysteries we dream of, or in tormented chase
of the demon phantom- Herman Melville
Friends and darling readers,
to you; I give the best literary commentary contained in one sentence;
in this paper.
Billy Budd was the ending of Billy Budd, Moby dick was the beginning
for Ishmael. –Webster Slate ‘019
Happy holidays from all at Cedar Street Times.

Jingle Bell Run 2019 Highlights
Photos by Lawrence Gay
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What if All You Want for Christmas are Some New False Teeth?
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
Making your own dentures is a cheap option for folks who want, but can’t afford,
dental care.
If you’ve experienced do-it-yourself dentistry, do you dare share it with me so I can
tell others?
According to “make your own teeth” online websites, do-it-yourself methods of homestyle toothmaking are available for everyone, from kids who want their own legendary
songs’ “two front teeth for Christmas” to homeless adults in serious need of chompers with
which to chew.
Costs range from under $10 for a single glue-in cosmetic tooth to several hundred

dollars for complete upper-and-lower denture-making kits.
My recent experience as a Banana Gummer, tied to the desperate need
for dental care for low-income, elderly, homeless people, drew more interest from readers than other topics this column has covered over the last five
years.
Since I got beautiful new upper teeth just in time for the holidays, I decided to use my last entry in my Diary of a Banana Gummer Facebook blog
in this week’s column.
Enjoy it in good health!
Diary of a Banana Gummer

Keep Your Holiday Packages Safe

Photo by Tap Bananas choreographer Lois LeBlanc

We know the rush is on as you prepare for the holiday season ahead by decking the
halls and shopping until you drop. We want to remind you that just because cheer is in
the air, it doesn’t mean that grinches aren’t around so it is important to stay watchful.
See something, say something! Many attempted crimes have been thwarted here in Pacific Grove by watchful
neighbors calling in something that doesn’t seem right. The non-emergency dispatch number is 831-647-7911.
Check the tracking info if you are expecting a delivery. If the delivery is scheduled to arrive while
you are not home, make arrangements with a neighbor or family member to hold the packages. Most
shipping companies also offer the option to pick the delivery up at one of their stores or a locker.
Lock your vehicle! Don’t leave items in your vehicle overnight. If you’re out and about shopping, make sure
to stow the gifts out of sight if your vehicle will be unattended. This keeps your gifts safe from peekers trying to
find out what you got for themAND from the person who might be thinking you did their holiday shopping for them.
We know it’s fun to share when you’re traveling; posting all the new sights and foodie pics is something
most of us do, but you have to be mindful of who might be seeing that information. Though you may
have your social media accounts set to private, it’s still best not to share that you’re away from home.
Instead, wait until you have returned and then post a fun album cataloging all of your holiday adventures!
We want everyone to have a safe, fun and happy holiday season! Please share this with your friends
and family!

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story
Pacific Grove cottage. $969,500

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

JoyWelch@redshift.com

Wanda Sue Parrott
flashes Tap Bananas smile
in her new false teeth
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For those who
seek an exceptional life
Monterey

Pebble Beach | Open Sat 12-2

Seaside | Open Sat & Sun 1-4

5 Skyline Crest

1031 San Carlos

1421 Wanda Avenue

5SKYLINECREST.COM
$829,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210805
$1,150,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210808
$725,000

Patty Ross 831.236.4513

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Monterey | Open Sat 11-2 & Sun 2-4

Pacific Grove | Open Sun 1-3

Pacific Grove

5 Pinehill Way

854 Sunset Drive

520 18th Street

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210804
$960,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210796
$998,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210802
$799,000

Patrick Ryan 831.238.8116

Arleen Hardenstein 831.915.8989

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Seaside

Monterey

Carmel Valley

1950 Noche Buena

16 El Caminito Del Sur

167 El Caminito

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210803
$550,000

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210797
$1,399,000

167ELCAMINITO.COM
$1,849,000

Anita Jones 831.595.0797

Sandra Schirmer 831.869.2424

Jeannie Fromm 831.277.3371

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGES | SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/MONTEREY
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are
independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents: Agent DRE: Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 | Jeannie Fromm: 01348162 | Sandra Schirmer: 01419062 | Joe Smith: 01335794 | Patrick Ryan: 01957809 | Cathy Schanderl: 01932512 | Anita Jones: 01926760 | Patty Ross: 01468706
Bill Bluhm: 01075634

